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DUST-RUFFLING: A SIMPLE METHOD FOR QUANTIFYING
ECTOPARASITE

LOADS
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Abstract.--We present a simple, accurate method for quantifying the ectoparasiteloads of
live birds in the field. Birds were dustedwith pyrethrin to irritate their ectoparasites,
which
were then dislodgedfrom the plumage by ruffling the feathers over a collecting surfacefor
repeated timed bouts until the point of diminishing returns wasreached. This method required lessequipmentand wasmore accurateand efficient than previouslydescribedmethods, aswe showby comparingour method to other popular approaches.Dust-rufflingis best
suitedfor sampling"permanent" ectoparasites,
suchaschewinglice (Insecta:Phthiraptera),
which passtheir entire life cycleon the body of the host.
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Sinopsis--Presentamos
un m•todo sencilloy precisopara cuantificarlas cargasde ectopar'•sitosde avesvivasen el campo. Se polvorealas avescon pyrethrina para irritar los ectopar'•sitos,los cuales son removidosdel plumaje al agitar las plumas sobre una superficiede
colecci6n en ocasionesconsecutivashasta que se 11egueal punto de cargasmenores.Este
m•todo requiere menos equipo y es m'•s precisoy eficiente que m•todos previamentedescritos, lo cual evidenciamosal comparar nuestro m•todo con otros m•todos comunes.Las
sacudidasde polvo es m•s apropiado para muestrear ectopar'•sitospermanentes,talescomo
Phthiraptera,que pasansu ciclo de •da completo en el cuerpo del hospedero.

Recentwork showsthat someectoparasitescan have a varietyof serious

detrimentaleffectson birds (Brownet al. 1995,Claytonand Moore 1997,
Clayton and Tompkins 1994, de Lope et al. 1993, Lehmann 1993, Loye
and Zuk 1991, Merino and Potti 1995, Moller et al. 1990, Richner et al.

1993). These and other studieshave sparkedwidespreadinterest in carrying out further testsof the role of ectoparasites
in avianbehavior,ecologyand evolution.In order to conductsuchtests,however,it is necessary
to havepracticalmethodsfor accuratelymeasuringthe ectoparasiteloads
of birds.

A variety of methods have been used over the years to quantify the

ectoparasiteloadsof live birds (reviewedby Claytonand Walther 1997).
These methodscan be divided into two major categories:(1) non-invasive
countsmade by simplevisualexamination, and (2) more accuratecounts
requiring the destructivesamplingof ectoparasites.
Although the first approach is necessaryto collect longitudinal data on ectoparasitepopulation dynamics,the secondapproachsufficesfor most studiesand is usually more accurate.
Methodsfor the destructivesamplingof ectoparasites
from live birds
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range from those aimed at killing parasitesin situ, to those designedto
trap parasitesas they escapefrom a freshly caught host (Clayton and

Walther 1997). In thispaperwe describea modifiedmethodfor destructive samplingof ectoparasites,
called "dust-ruffling,"that ismore efficient
and accurate than previouslydescribedmethods. We demonstratethe
efficacyof dust-rufflingfor quantifyingpopulationsof chewinglice (Insecta:Phthiraptera) from Common Swifts (Apus apus) and from Rock
Doves (Columbalivia). We also compare dust-ruffling to other methods
(visualexamination and anesthesiajars).
METHODS

Dust-ruffling.--This method employspyrethrin dust in a two-stepprocedure. Pyrethrin is a common insecticideavailablein a varietyof commercial forms (Casidaand Quistad 1995). We usedJohnson'sRid-Mite
InsectPowder (Johnson's
VeterinaryProductsLtd., SuttonColdfield,West
Midlands,United Kingdom), which contains0.1% pyrethrin and 0.8%
piperonyl butoxide. Pyrethrin is derived from pyrethrum, a natural biodegradable insecticideextracted from the flowers of chrysanthemums.
Pyrethrum and its derivativesare "fast knock-down,slow-killing"insecti-

cidesthat are completelysafefor useon birdsandmammals(Casida1973,
Jackson1985). Piperonyl butoxide is a synergistthat improvesthe efficiency of pyrethrin. The piperonyl butoxide-pyrethrinmixture has no
effect on the growthor survivalof nestlingor adult Rock Doves(Clayton
and Tompkins 1995).
Pyrethrin is dusted onto a freshly trapped bird and worked into its
plumage using the fingers of one hand while holding the bird over a
smoothcollectingsurfacewith the other hand. A large pan lined with a
sheet of paper makesa good collectingsurface;colored paper provides
the best contrastfor seeingboth light-colorednymphsand dark-colored
adults (smallerparasitescan be detectedwith the aid of a hand-heldlens
or a jeweller's magnifyingheadset). Dusting works best for samplingectoparasiteslike chewinglice, which do not normally leave the body of a
trapped host. To collectvagile parasitessuch as fleas or louse flies, it is
necessaryto insert the freshlycaughtbird into a bag for cursorydusting
to kill suchparasitesbefore they escape(Claytonand Walther 1997). It
is important, of course,to searchthe bag for parasitesafter the bird has
been

removed.

The dustingstep requiresabout 3 min for Common Swiftsand 5 min
for Rock Doves,given the latter's denserplumage. The eyesof the bird
should be shielded from dust to prevent irritation, although pyrethrin
hasno apparenteffecton the eyes.When dustinga large number of birds,
it is useful to wear a paper maskto prevent sneezing.
After the dust has been distributed throughout the plumage, each
feather tract is ruffled to dislodgethe dying parasitesonto the collecting
surface.There is no need to wait between the dustingand ruffling steps
becausepyrethrin is fast acting.After eachbout of ruffling, ectoparasites
are countedwhile being transferredto a vial of 70% ethanol usingone
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tip of a fine forcepsthat hasbeen dipped in ethanol to make the delicate
parasitesadhere.A camel'shair brushdipped in alcoholcan alsobe used,
but it is criticalto checkthe brushcarefullyfor parasiteslodgedbetween
the bristles.This is particularlyimportant if the samebrush is to be used
for parasitesfrom different hostindividualsor species.Failure to usecaution here inevitablyleadsto erroneoushost-parasiterecords.The collecting surfacemust be cleaned thoroughlybetween birds or, better yet, a
new sheet of paper can be used for each bird.
Comparingthe number of parasitesrecoveredfrom eachtimed ruffling
bout enablesone to determinethe point of diminishingreturnsat which
the procedure can be stopped.For swiftswe conducted60-s bouts of
ruffling until two consecutiveboutsproducedno additionalparasites.For
Rock Doveswe conducted 180-sbouts until achievingtwo parasite-free
bouts.This approachis similarto that devisedby Claytonet al. (1992) in
which 60-sruffling boutswere repeateduntil a bout recovered•5.0% of
the total number of parasitesobtained during the first three bouts. In
short, the decisionto stop samplinga host is basedon the recoveryrate
from that host.This criterionshouldprovidea more accuratecomparative
estimateof parasiteload than when hostsare sampledfor an arbitrarily
chosenperiod of time (Claytonand Walther 1997).
Comparisonof pyrethrin to drione.--Drione is another insecticidaldust
that has often been used to collectectoparasites
from live birds.Drione
combinespyrethrin with an industrial desiccantknown as dri-die that
worksby abradingthe lipid layer of arthropod cuticle,leading to rapid
desiccationand 100% ectoparasitemortalitywithin 3 h (Tarshis1967).
Although drione is non-toxicto birds, the siliconit containscan remove
plumage oil, causingbirds to die from exposurewhen caught in rainy
weathersoon after dusting (R. L. Palma, pers.comm.). Claytonand Walther (1997) discussuses of drione and dri-die in further detail.

To test whether pyrethrin might have a similar detrimental effect on
the drying ability of plumage,we subjected18 domesticquail (Coturnix
coturnix) to the following treatments (two different birds per treatment
per day over three days): (1) 10 min of pyrethrin dust-ruffling, (2) 10
min of drione dust-ruffling,and (3) 10 min of ruffling without dusting.
Next we wet the plumage of each quail thoroughlywith water by rotating
the bird under a gently running tap for 45 s. We then estimatedthe
plumage wetnessof each bird at 15 min intervalsby pressingsix pieces
of filter paper on top of, and beneath, the feathers of three plumage
tracts (back, breast,and vent). Each piece of paper wasthen given one
of the followingwetnessscoresby the first author, who wasblind to each
bird's treatment category:3 = soaked,2 -- moderatelywet, 1 -- barely
wet, 0 = dry. These scoreswere used to determine the point in time at
which each bird had dried out completely.An additionaltwo birds,that
were neither dustednor ruffled, were subjectedto the drying procedure
to testfor an effect of ruffling itself on plumage drying time.
Comparisonof dust-rufflingto othermethods.--Wecomparedpyrethrin
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dust-rufflingto two other common methodsfor estimatingthe ectoparasite loadsof live birds, anesthesiajars and visualexamination.
Anesthesiajars exposethe body of a bird (but not its head) to chloroform or other fumes in a sealedjar, thus causingectoparasitesto drop
out of the plumage.We compareddust-rufflingto the anesthesia
jar designedby Fowlerand Cohen (1983), which hasa cap replacedby a rubber
diaphragm with a hole in it, through which the bird's head protrudes.
We filled the jar with chloroform fumes by placing a few drops of liquid
chloroform on a piece of filter paper in the bottom of the jar. Birdswere
exposedto the fumes for 5 min, and the ectoparasites
were allowed to
fall onto the filter paper.We alsocompareddust-rufflingto a more recent
designin which the jar has an attachedbellowsthat increasescirculation
of the fumes,presumablyimprovingtheir penetrationof the bird's plumage (Bear 1995).
Visual examination (i.e., direct countingof ectoparasites)is often used
to estimatethe parasiteloadsof live birds without harming the parasites
themselves(Claytonand Walther 1997). We conducted3 min visualexaminationsby checkingall regionsof the body, including the under-surface of each wing. The visualexaminations,which were done for all Common Swiftsand Rock Dovesin the study,precededthe other methodsof
quantifying lice. Featherswere displacedduring the examination with
forceps.

We carried out three combinationsof samplingmethodson 12 swifts
each: (1) pyrethrin dustingfollowed by a Fowler and Cohen (1983) anesthesiajar, (2) Fowler and Cohenjar followedby pyrethrin dusting,and
(3) Bear (1995) anesthesiajar followed by pyrethrin dusting.
RESULTS

Dust-ruffiing.--This method recoveredlarge numbers of chewing lice
(Dennyushirundinis)and smallnumbersof louse-flies( Crataerinapallida)
from swifts,aswell aslargenumbersof chewinglice ( Colurnbicola
colurnbae
and Carnpanulotes
bidentatus)and small numbers of feather mites (unidentified) from Rock Doves. Only lice were collected in numbers adequate for statisticalcomparisonsof dust-rufflingto other methods (see
below).

Pyrethrindustingalone,withoutruffling, recovered57 (66%) of a total
of 86 lice collectedfrom swifts,once they were also exposedto ruffling.
Birds were ruffled for repeated bouts until the point of diminishingreturns was reached (see Methods), which required a mean of 3.5 min of
ruffling (range = 2-8 min; n = 14 birds). In the caseof Rock Doves,
dustingrecoveredonly 171 (32%) of a total of 542 lice collectedfrom
the samebirds when they were ruffled to the point of diminishingreturns,which required a mean of 18 min of ruffling (range = 12-36 min;
n = 10 birds). Ruffling times do not include the time required to first
dust the bird (3 min for swifts, 5 min for Rock Doves).

Comparison
of pyrethrinto drione.
mBirds dust-ruffledwith drione (n =
6) invariablyrequired at least15 min longer to dry than birdsdust-ruffled
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FIGUREl. Drying timesof quail dustedwith drione or pyrethrin comparedto undusted
controls(six birdsper treatment).Eachscoreis the meanwetnessof sixpiecesof filter
paper appliedto three different regionsof the plumage(seeMethods).

with pyrethrin (n = 6), or birdsruffled without dusting(n = 6; Fig. 1).
The drione-treatedbirds took significantlylonger to dry than pyrethrintreated or undusted birds (exact probability- trials done on separate
dayscombinedaccordingto Sokaland Rohlf [1981];df = 6, X2 = 17.5,
P • 0.01). The pyrethrin and undustedbirds took nearlyidenticaltimes
to dry (Fig. 1). Birds that were neither dustednor ruffled (n = 2) required asmuch time to dry asthe pyrethrinand undustedbirds,showing
that ruffling itself doesnot delay plumage drying.
Comparison
of pyrethrindust-rufflingto anesthesia
jars.--Dust-ruffling
removed a mean of 17.9 lice from swifts(range -- 1-38; n = 12 birds),
while the Fowler-Cohenanesthesia
jar removeda mean of only 11.3 lice
(range = 3-26; n = 12 birds). The methodsdo not differ statistically
if
all birds are includedin the analysis(Mann-WhitneyU = 88, P = 0.35);
however, when the five lowest-load birds (1-7 lice) are excluded from

each method, the difference is significantdespite the small samples(U
= 43, P = 0.02; n = 7 birds per method). Differential performanceof
dust-rufflingand Fowler-Cohenanesthesiais thusapparentonly for birds
with

more

than

a few lice.

Dust-rufflingremoveda mean of 15.2% more lice (range = 0-25%)
when used following the Fowler-Cohenanesthesiajar (Fig. 2a). The an-

esthesia
jar removeda meanof only 2.8% more lice (range= 0-12%)
when used after dust-ruffling(Fig. 2b). The differencein the two methods is statistically
significantevenwhen all of the birds are includedin
the analysis(U = 119, P-- 0.0004).
The Bear (1995) anesthesiajar did not remove more lice than the
Fowler-Cohenjar. The Bearjar recovereda mean of 8.1 lice (range = 119; n = 12 birds), compared to the data already shownfor the FowlerCohenjar. The two methodsdid not differ significantly
when all 24 birds
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FIGURE
2. Cumulativenumberof chewinglice (Dennyushirundinis)removedfrom swifts
subjected
to consecutive
methods:(a) anesthesia
jar followedbydust-ruffling
(n = 12
birds);(b) dust-ruffling
followedby anesthesia
jar (n -- 12 birds).V = visualexamina-

tion;A = anesthesia
jar withoutruffling(FowlerandCohendesign);R = 60-sboutof
ruffling;P = Pyrethrindustingwithoutruffling.

were includedin the analysis(U = 92, P = 0.25), nor when the five lowestload birdsin eachcategorywere omitted (U = 21, P = 0.57).

Comparison
of pyrethrindust-ruffling
to visualexamination.--Rapid
visual examinationconsistently
underestimatedthe final number of lice

removedfrom swiftsusinga combinationof more thoroughmethods
(Fig. 3). A mean of 82% (range 0%-100%) of swiftlice was detected
during3 min counts;thesecountsweresignificantly
correlatedwith the
final louseloads(Spearmanrank correlationcorrectedfor ties, n = 36,
rs= 0.90,P < 0.0001).However,a meanof only12% (range4-26%) of
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FIGURE3. Number of lice countedduring visualexaminationsin relation to the final number removed from the same birds (n = 36). Final loads were removed through the
combinationsof dust-rufflingand anesthesiashownin Figs2a and 2b, in additionto
another 12 birds that were dust-ruffledafter being placedin a Bear-typeanesthesia
jar.
Circle size is proportional to the number of equal-valuedata points,with three being
the maximum.

Rock Dove lice wasdetectedduring 3 rain counts;thesecountswere not
significantlycorrelatedwith final loads (dust-rufflingonly; n = 10, rs =
0.24, P = 0.46).
DISCUSSION

We haveshownthat dust-rufflingis a simple,efficientmethodfor quantifying the ectoparasiteloadsof live birds in the field. It is bestsuitedfor
sampling"permanent" ectoparasites,
whichpasstheir entire life cycleon
the body of the host (e.g., chewinglice). The method is not suitablefor
ectoparasitetaxa that are found inside the throat pouch, feather quills,
under the skin,or in other areasinaccessible
to dust-ruffling(discussed
below). Our resultsdemonstratethe utility of repeatedruffling of the

feathersfor identifyingthe point of diminishingreturnsat whichparasite
accumulationcurvesreach an asymptote.Malcolmson(1960) suggested
that the movementof a bird insidea paper coneis sufficientto dislodge
ectoparasites
followingdusting,but we maintain that ruffling of the feathers is essential.Fig. 2 showsthat large-bodiedectoparasites
tend to drop
out of the plumagesoonerthan smalleroneswith continuedruffling. For
example, nearly all adult chewinglice were removed from swiftsat the
first samplingbout, whereasmostof the nymphswere removedonly after
one or two bouts of ruffling (Fig. 2). Similarly,the larger-bodiedRock

DovelouseColumbicola
columbae
tendedto drop out of the plumagebefore the smaller-bodiedlouse Campanulotes
bidentatus.
Our study also showsthat dust-ruffling is more accuratethan visual
examination,especiallyin the caseof Rock Doves,and providesbetter
returns than anesthesiajars. One reason is that, unlike anesthesiajars,
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dust-rufflingsamplesectoparasites
from the bird's head aswell asitsbody.
Chloroform or other anestheticsare presumablyalsolessefficient at penetrating the plumagethan dust that hasbeen distributedthoroughlyby
hand.

Pyrethrin dust provides excellent results and is preferable to drione,
given that drione increasesthe drying time of plumage (Fig. 1). Drione
is also abrasive,which may harm the bird's plumage, especiallyas it remainson the plumagefor weeksor even monthsfollowingdusting(Clay-

ton and Walther 1997). Like drione, pyrethrinirritatesparasitescausing
them to drop from the plumagewhile still alive.The twitchingparasites
are easierto locateon the collectingsurfacethan are dead parasiteson
filter paper removedfrom the bottom of an anesthesia
jar.
Dust-rufflingrequiresgoodbird-handlingabilities.Flappingwingsmust
be restrained to prevent parasitesfrom being blown off the collecting
surface.A large piece of cloth or fine insect mesh with a hole for the
bird's head helps to ensure that parasitesfall straight down onto the
collectingsurface.Birdsheld in the hand during dust-rufflingappearto
be lessdistressedthan birds suspendedby the neck insidean anesthesia
jar. Some minor damage to the plumage is inevitableduring the ruffling
procedure. However,fluttering birds inside an anesthesia
jar may also
damagetheir feathers.
Dust-rufflingrequireslessequipment than anesthesiajars. It eliminates
the need to carryjars of different sizesfor different sizedbirds, not to
mention the need to carry a jar containingliquid anesthetic.It is particularly well suited for work at remote locations (Clayton, unpublished
data).

Dust-rufflingis a fairly rapid procedurewith small-bodiedbirds,but it
is more labor intensivethan using anesthesiajars. The latter offers the
possibilityof samplingseveralbirds simultaneously.
If the objectiveof a
study is merely to determine the number of (permanent) ectoparasite
speciespresentin a bird population,rather than quantifyingparasitepopulation size, then the simultaneoususe of severalanesthesiajars may
prove more efficient. The number of individual hoststo be sampledfor
studiesof parasite speciesrichnessdepends on a variety of factors (reviewed by Walther et al. 1995). Anesthesiajars are better than dust-ruffling in windy environmentswhere no tent or other wind-protectedspace
is available.

Note that in this paper we havenot determined the fraction of the total
lousepopulationon a bird that is removedby dust-ruffling.It is possible
in the caseof swifts,and probable in the caseof Rock Doves,that dustruffling fails to remove some licemparticularlyimmature stages--even
with prolonged bouts of ruffling. A more thorough test would have required killing birds in order to search them with more comprehensive
methods(seeClaytonand Walther 1997),whichwasnot an optionin this
case.A. Poiani (pers. comm.) recently dust-ruffleda sampleof 28 House
Sparrows(Passerdomesticus),
all of which were then kept in bagsfor 30
min following the dust-ruffling procedure. In nearly all casesadditional
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ectoparasites
were found in the bags.Dust-rufflingalone removed85%
of the total number of parasitesobtained.Therefore, holding birds in
bagsfollowingthe completionof dust-rufflingis advisableto maximize
returns.

In conclusion,avian ectoparasites
are an extremelydiverseassemblage

of taxa (Janovy1997),and no singlemethodcaneffectively
quantifythem
all. Dust-rufflingis accurateand efficientfor samplingrelativelypermanent ectoparasites,
but it is not reliable for samplingectoparasites
such
as fleasthat quicklyabandona freshlycapturedhost.Dust-rufflingwill
also seriouslyundersampletaxa suchas ticksor skin mites,which anchor

their mouthpartsor entire bodiesunder the skin of the host.Ectoparasitessuch as nasalmites,air sacmites, quill mites, quill lice and pouch
lice will alsobe missedentirelyby dust-ruffling.To collectsuchgroups,
other methodsmustbe used (Claytonand Walther 1997).
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